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Kyle Korver put an exclamation point on his NBA record 3-point streak.

Eight of them, in fact.

Korver scored a season-high 28 points, including 8 of 10 shooting from 3-point range, as the Hawks defeated the Kings
124-107 Wednesday night at Philips Arena. It was the Hawks’ highest point total this season.

The Hawks (14-12, 10-4 home) won for the 12th straight time over the Kings, including seven in Atlanta. They have won two
straight and three of the past four games.

Al Horford finished with 25 points and 10 rebounds as six Hawks finished in double figures, including all five starters. Jeff
Teague (18 points), DeMarre Carroll (15), Paul Millsap (14) and Scott (10) all hit for double digits. Korver extended his streak
to an NBA-record 95 games with a 3-pointer.

The Kings (7-17, 2-7 road) have lost two straight and four of five.

DeMarcus Cousins (28 points), Rudy Gay (22) and Isaiah Thomas (20) led the Kings.

The Hawks started the fourth quarter on an 18-8 run that included two 3-pointers each from Korver and Mike Scott to break
open a close game.

The Hawks were concerned with Cousins, Gay and Thomas entering the game.

“Rudy Gay is a very, very good player, a big-time scorer and can create his shot,” coach Mike Budenholzer said before the
game. “He is a real matchup problem with his size and length and abilities. He gives them another guy they can go to and
create scoring for himself and for others. There is still a big emphasis on DeMarcus Cousins inside and now Isaiah
Thomas is the clear cut point guard. He plays a lot of minutes. He’s very good in the pick-and-roll. He’s very good in
transition. He’s a leader. It seems like it has created a good situation where there is more clarity for the whole group.”

The Kings led 87-85 after three quarters following a back-and-forth period. The quarter featured 14 lead changes and seven
ties. All five Hawks starters were in double figures midway through the period.

The Kings took a 54-53 halftime lead although the Hawks led by 14 points in the first quarter.

The Hawks led 26-12 after making 11 of 15 shots to open the game. The Kings took the lead with a 21-4 run to end the first
and start the second quarter. The Hawks committed seven first-quarter turnovers to let the Kings back in the game.

The Hawks answered with a 17-7 run, as the Kings went 5:38 with just one field goal, for a 47-40 lead. The Hawks had just
one field goal of their own over the final 4:29 of the second quarter.

The Hawks conclude a three-game homestand on Friday against the Jazz.
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Posted by AstroJoe at 9:59 p.m. Dec. 18, 2013
Report Abuse

Nets lose to Wizards at home.

Posted by cp229 at 10:08 p.m. Dec. 18, 2013
Report Abuse

Great game by the starters. 
Teague was 2 rebounds shy of a triple double. 15 dimes but 6 turnovers. Got to clean that up
The bench was terrible for 3 quarters but got it going in the 4th
Al had a big game
Korver was on fire

And thank you Wizards. Like I have said before. Even if the Nets are not in the lottery, the chance to move up a few spots in
the first is still big in a draft that will be very deep

Posted by Steve-W at 10:13 p.m. Dec. 18, 2013

Carvana opens used car
vending machine in Atlanta
(Fox News) "Duck Dynasty" Homophobic

Interview Is Part Of A Larger
Problem
(Refinery29)

In 29 seconds Ray Allen, Miami
Heat swung 2013 NBA Finals
(Sports Illustrated)
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Report Abuse

38 dimes as a team

Out rebounded them

Shot 58%

Nice....

Posted by Steve-W at 10:15 p.m. Dec. 18, 2013
Report Abuse

95 in a row for Korver

We're witnessing history here folks

Good rotations by bud - he knows how to play 11 guys

Woody vs LD - like watching 2 far overweight boxers who hate each other

Miami and indy are officially a major, major rivalry

Posted by Steve-W at 10:17 p.m. Dec. 18, 2013
Report Abuse

Ill still take isaiah Thomas on my team - he and Teague would be lethal together

60th pick in a bad draft - Parsons was 38th in the same draft

Posted by LukeCage at 10:18 p.m. Dec. 18, 2013
Report Abuse

Bucks vs Bricks = Dumb & Dumber

Posted by drmaryb at 10:27 p.m. Dec. 18, 2013
Report Abuse

WHO DAT?

Marcus Cousins is the epitome of ... Who was that big man that played for the Charlotte Hornets back in the day? I think his
name was Derrick Coleman?

I recall Sir Charles opining, in his prime, that Coleman had the undeniable God-Given talent to just demolish people. But his
put attitude, atrocious body language, fowl body odor, and mental instability was severely detrimental to his entire career.
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Derrick, I believe was his name, missed every team meeting, a ton of mandatory team meetings and, media events. I
believe, Stern ordered Coleman to come to league offices for a come-to-Jesus meeting. This guy showed up late, stinky
and, in a nasty warm up suit.

Now, I can't speak on Cousins personal hygiene. But, in all other aspects, this unbelievably talented big man is just down
right lazy and, uncoachable! I just listened to Sam Mitchell on my Sirrius post game show opine that Cousins NEVER
crossed half court this entire game and, their new coach burned all The Kings timeouts in the first quarter, just trying to get
his team on the same page. 

Sam said, Cousins disrupts the entire starting line up from their executions. Add Gay, the ball stopper (iso player) into that
mix and, now the PG can not run a play. Nor, can Isaiah play a lick of defense.

Meanwhile, Sam said, "The Hawks look fluid, together and, terrific as a team."

Lets Go Hawks! (this post was not proof read for typos) smile!

Cousins is a waste of human tissue, imo.

Posted by JerryMcCrary at 10:29 p.m. Dec. 18, 2013
Report Abuse

lol this guy I'm playing against in fantasy left korver on the bench

Posted by JaeEvolution at 10:29 p.m. Dec. 18, 2013
Report Abuse

If Williams or Lopez suffer any kind of setback between now and early February it's hard to see Brooklyn turning it around
their schedule is tough, and though they have a lot of home games in January that doesn't really seem to be a good thing
their crowd is fickle.

At the end of December going into January they have a 3 game road trip @Indiana @San Antonio and @Oklahoma which is
as scary a road trip as there is. A week later they have a 3 game home stand vs ATL, vs GS and vs MIA. Things could get
interesting if they drop any games to the Bucks, Bulls, or Sixers before December is over.

Posted by -Melvin- at 10:35 p.m. Dec. 18, 2013
Report Abuse

Hawks took care business tonight...

Posted by drmaryb at 10:37 p.m. Dec. 18, 2013
Report Abuse

Thanks Jae!

That's too much good stuff re: BKNs schedule.
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Jerry? (i think?)

Your opponent benched KK47? That's not fantasy ... That's just dumb & dumber!!! LOL! I hope Kyle is on your squad!

Posted by Slimjr at 10:41 p.m. Dec. 18, 2013
Report Abuse

/knicks up 2 with :47 left in OT!

Posted by drmaryb at 10:43 p.m. Dec. 18, 2013
Report Abuse

Meanwhile ... It's snowing like crazy in Anaconda, MT. SMH

We get snow nine months of the year, even on the 4th of July! I love it. Certainly, a change of scenery.

Let's Go Hawks!

They're not tanking yawl!!! My heart says, "NO! To Milsap/Horford for Asik. Find a third team and, another way to get Asik or,
just pass and, keep it moving.

Posted by Slimjr at 10:44 p.m. Dec. 18, 2013
Report Abuse

:33 left, Knicks still holding on on the road!

Solid win against another lousy team from out West[7-14]! 

Posted by Slimjr at 10:50 p.m. Dec. 18, 2013
Report Abuse

Looks like a second ot coming!

"At the end of December going into January they have a 3 game road trip @Indiana @San Antonio and @Oklahoma which is
as scary a road trip as there is. A week later they have a 3 game home stand vs ATL, vs GS and vs MIA. Things could get
interesting if they drop any games to the Bucks, Bulls, or Sixers before December is over."

I cant wait to see what Mr Set Shot is going to do against these contenders on the road....

Oh the Humanity.... 
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Posted by drmaryb at 10:55 p.m. Dec. 18, 2013
Report Abuse

Slimjr!

Wassup baby boy? Who is Mr Set Shot on the Nets? Hhhmmm ... PP?

Posted by JaeEvolution at 10:56 p.m. Dec. 18, 2013
Report Abuse

This will make Najeh happy...

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=p7b5wHb6htM#t=14

Posted by Slimjr at 11:05 p.m. Dec. 18, 2013
Report Abuse

HAHAHAHA drmaryb! Yea, Paul Pierce looks done. I believe Barkley said that about Kevin and Paul. He said they have
nothing left in the tank......

Are Billy Knight and Billy King related by any chance? Wow....!@#$%^&*()

Posted by Slimjr at 11:08 p.m. Dec. 18, 2013
Report Abuse

BTW drmaryb, its a balmy 28 degrees out here in the burbs of hot Atlanta.. Brrrrrrrrrrrrrrr

Posted by drmaryb at 11:24 p.m. Dec. 18, 2013
Report Abuse

Hey slimjr!

28° in the A? Wow Wee! What is this world coming to?

Yea, them Nets are a hot mess! smh
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